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A B S T R A C T

Analyses of the bore exit in Carbon Fibre Reinforced Plastics (CFRP) represent a common method to

evaluate workpiece quality non-destructively. The delamination factor Fd, developed by Chen

(International Journal of Machine Tools and Manufacture, 37 (1997) 1097) has been established, being

a straightforward measureable variable representing the bore quality. Within this paper the advantages

and disadvantages of the delamination factor Fd, the adjusted delamination factor Fda by Davim et al.

(Composites Science and Technology, 67 (2007) 1939) and the equivalent delamination factor Fed by Tsao

et al. (The International Journal of Advanced Manufacturing Technology, 59 (2012) 617) as well as the

delaminated area Ad at the bore exit are discussed. In unidirectional CFRP material, which tends to show

single delaminated fibres, spalling and uncut fibres the commonly used delamination factors Fd, Fda and

Fed are unsuitable to describe the bore quality.

Five separate damage values combined to a Quality function Qd are proposed, allowing a reliable

evaluation of the machined bore quality especially for unidirectional CFRP. The suitability of Qd is

demonstrated on a drilling series in CFRP and analysed by a robust, operator independent Matlab� tool.

In most of the former research, the thrust force increase is used to describe the tool wear. The theoretical

critical thrust force of the material determined by Ho-Cheng and Dharan (Journal of Manufacturing

Science and Engineering, 112 (1990) 236) as well as Tsao and Hocheng (International Journal of Machine

Tools and Manufacture, 43 (2003) 1087) defines the end of tool life time. The presented approach of Qd

offers the possibility to define the expected residual tool life time based on the actual bore exit quality. It

contains five bore exit quality factors enabling adaption to different material properties. To proof the

applicability, Qd is compared to the common delamination factors, the progress of tool wear and the

thrust force increase which is known to correlate with the bore exit quality in CFRP machining.
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Introduction

Challenges in drilling CFRP

Carbon Fibre Reinforced Plastics (CFRP) exhibit excellent
stiffness and strength at simultaneously low density. Among other
favourable characteristics like excellent fatigue behaviour, com-
posites (CFRP and GFRP) are currently the most commonly used
materials in the aerospace industry [6]. Joining different CFRP-
components require bores to be drilled into CFRP-material for
riveted joint connections. Drilling of CFRP is still challenging on the
one hand due to the abrasiveness of the carbon fibres and the heavy
wear of the drilling tools and on the other hand due to the
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inhomogeneous and anisotropic nature of composite materials;
Delamination, uncut fibres and fibre pull-outs may occur at the
bore entrance or exit [7–18]. Especially in the aviation industry
with high safety standards such defects are undesirable, because
delamination may be the starting point of a propagating crack
(notch effect) [19,20]. It is well known that bore exit delamination
has a significantly negative effect on the fatigue life of the final
structure, among others analysed by Persson [21] in 1996. Operator
independent and preferably automated visual inspection and
assessment of delamination becomes more important with the
increasing use of CFRP in industry. While quality control for drilling
operations is established for metals, full adaption for FRPs has not
been conducted yet. Investigations in CFRP machining showed that
the bore channel roughness is not suitable to describe the bore
quality because cracks may be below the smeared surface
[22,23]. Analysing delamination, spalling and uncut fibres describe
the bore quality more precisely. Different characterisation and
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Nomenclature

Ad damaged area around the bore [mm2]

Afree uncovered bore area [mm2]

Amax circular area of diameter Dmax [mm2]

A0 circular bore area [mm2]

d = 2r tool diameter [mm]

d80% 80% of the tool diameter (d) [mm]

D bore diameter [mm]

De equivalent delamination diameter [mm]

Dmax maximum diameter in the damage Zone [mm]

D95% =

0.95 D 95% of the bore Diameter D [mm]

FA_cov parameter describing the relative bore area cov-

ered with uncut fibres [�]

FA_d parameter representing the relative damaged area

Ad [�]

Fd delamination factor [�]

Fda adjusted delamination factor [�]

Fed equivalent delamination factor [�]

FL,95% relative circumferential length at 95% of D being

punctured by fibres [�]

Fnd normalised delamination factor [�]

Fn factor based on tanh() representing nuncut [�]

GUI graphical user interface [�]

L95% complete circumferential length at 95% of D [mm]

nuncut number of uncut fibres [�]

Qd damage value containing various parameters

describing bore quality [�]

u fibre orientation [deg]

a, b, g clearance-, wedge- and rake angle [deg]
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measurement methods are known in literature to measure uncut
fibres and damages around a bore [24]. Nowadays optical
measurement devices show accuracies in the range of one micro
meter and a better reproducibility than tactile measurement
devices [25]. Common measurement methods are 3D-microscopy
[26,27], digital image processing [3,7,28,29] or ultrasonic C-Scan
[30–33]. Today tool geometries for CFRP machining are well
adapted to generate a high bore quality and exhibit better wear
resistance using optimised diamond coatings protecting the
cutting edge more efficiently [34,35]. Nevertheless some unidirec-
tional CFRP materials, which are more difficult to machine than
Fig. 1. Example for identical delamination factor F
woven CFRP, still show massive delamination and uncut fibres
using conventional drilling. These defects usually become worse
with increasing tool wear and thrust force [1,10,22,36], especially
if a supporting glass fibre layer at the bore-exit side is absent.
Referring to Hocheng and Tsao [5,16,28,33,36] the critical thrust
force leading to bore exit delamination is mainly dependent on the
feed, the tool diameter and geometry as well as the ply thickness.
The lower the critical thrust force, the smaller the process window
to achieve a bore of sufficient quality [5].

Research motivation

The most common evaluation criterion for the bore exit quality
in drilling CFRP is the delamination factor (Fd), proposed by Chen
[1]. The delamination factor Fd is calculated by the ratio of the
maximum diameter Dmax in the damaged zone to the bore
diameter D:

Fd ¼
Dmax

D
; Fd 2 1; 1½ � (1)

The delamination factor represents a good approach to quickly
assess the maximum extent of delamination at bore entrance and
exit possessing a regular pattern, especially in GFRP or woven
CFRP. Most researchers use this delamination factor due to the fast
and easy determination of Fd. For example Davim and Reis [37,43]
considered the delamination factor Fd to analyse the effect of
different drill geometries on the magnitude of delamination
around the bore. Arul et al. [30] considered a delamination factor,
calculating the ratio of Dmax and the tool diameter d instead of the
bore diameter D, studying the effect of axial vibration assisted
drilling on the bore exit quality in woven glass fibre reinforced
plastics (GFRP). Due to elastic deformation and springback effects
the bore diameter in FRP is smaller than the tool diameter, which
was detected by several authors [24,29,38]. Hocheng and Tsao [31]
use the reciprocal value (ratio of tool diameter d and Dmax) to
describe the influence of different tool geometries on critical thrust
force at the onset of delamination. The effects are described
mathematically as well as experimentally.

Capello [39] investigates the effect of support structures
underneath the workpiece when drilling CFRP. The amount of
delamination at the bore exit with and without backing was
characterised by the delaminated area around the bore Ad and not
just by the maximum damaged diameter Dmax. The damaged area
Ad around a bore is more difficult to assess but machining CFRP
shows irregular defects like spalling, cracks and delamination,
which are hard to depict with only one diameter [2]. Fig. 1 shows
two bore exits schematically with the same delamination factor Fd
d, but a difference in the delaminated area Ad.



Fig. 2. Example for identical delamination factor Fd, but small delaminated area Ad (left) and large delaminated area (right) and the resulting equivalent delamination

diameter De.
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but completely different magnitudes of the damaged area. While
on the left hand side a single fibre rowing is delaminated due to
insufficient adhesion, the right hand side shows an intensive but
rather uniform damage around the bore. It may be assumed that
the right bore withstands less strain than the left one, analysed in
detail by Henerichs et al. [40]. This example shows that the
delamination factor Fd alone is insufficient when the material
generates irregular damages, especially in unidirectional CFRP
material.

Based on the initial delamination factor Fd according to (1) and
the delaminated area Ad, Davim et al. [2] developed an adjusted
delamination factor Fda:

Fda ¼ Fd þ
Ad

Amax�A0ð Þ F2
d�Fd

� �
; Fda 2 1; 1½ � (2)

In this equation Amax is the area belonging to Dmax and A0 is the
area belonging to the bore diameter D. As explained above the area
Ad is the damaged area around the bore, as shown in Fig. 1. The
fraction in Eq. (2) represents the percentage of the damaged area in
the circular ring. If the delaminated area Ad is minimal as shown on
the left hand side in Fig. 1, the value of the adjusted delamination
factor Fda tends to be equal to the delamination factor Fd in
Eq. (1). For large and evenly distributed damages around the bore,
see Fig. 1 right hand side, the adjusted delamination factor (Fda)
tends to be equal to F2

d . In general the first summand in (2)
represents the crack-size contribution, and the second summand
represents the contribution of the damaged area around the bore
[3].

The adjusted delamination factor Fda in (2) still includes the
delamination factor Fd, which is known to be insufficient when
brittle fracture in unidirectional CFRP generates irregular damages
around the bore entry or exit. Tsao et al. [3] have further developed
a characteristic value, the equivalent delamination factor Fed:

Fed ¼
De

D
; Fed 2 1; 1½ � (3)

This factor is independent from the maximum damaged
diameter Dmax and is calculated by the ratio of the equivalent
delamination diameter De and the bore diameter D. The equivalent
delamination diameter De arises, when both the damaged area Ad

plus the bore area A0 are formed to an ideal circle:

De ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4 Ad þ A0ð Þ

p

r
(4)
The equivalent delamination factor Fed increases slower than
the adjusted delamination factor Fda with increasing damaged area
Ad. Fig. 2 shows the influence of the damaged area Ad on the
equivalent delamination diameter De and thus on Fed for two
realistic examples.

The existing factors Fd, Fda and Fed focus on cracks, spalling and
delamination, when describing the damages being induced by a
drilling operation in FRP. Practical experiences in CFRP prove that
uncut fibres occur at least as frequently as the additional damages
mentioned above and they are obstructive when inserting rivets. A
new damage criterion is needed, which shall take the existing
factors as well as the effect of uncut fibres into account.

Proposed damage value Qd

The proposed damage value Qd combines a comprehensive set of
five characteristic parameters describing the overall bore entrance
or exit quality non-destructively. The first two parameters Fnd and
FA_d consider cracks, spalling and delamination in the vicinity of a
drill hole and the following three parameters FL,95%, Fn and FA_cov

describe the scale and amount of uncut fibres inside a bore:

Qd ¼ K w1Fnd þ w2FA d þ w3FL;95% þ w4Fn þ w5FA cov

� �
(5)

The impact of each damage-parameter Fi on Qd is considered by
a certain weighting factor wi. It needs to be considered that the sum
of all wi must be equal to 1. K represents the scaling factor for the
whole damage value. The first two parameters are generally based
on former approaches and these are common factors to describe
cracks, spalling and delamination in the vicinity of the bore. The
first one is called normalised delamination factor Fnd, which
considers the general delamination factor Fd. This factor takes the
maximum extend of cracks (Dmax) into account and it can be
expressed as follows:

Fnd ¼
Fd�1

Fd
¼ Dmax�D

Dmax
(6)

The second parameter FA_d analyses the damaged area around a
bore. It is calculated as the ratio of the damaged area Ad to the ring-
shaped area between Dmax and D:

FA d ¼
Ad

Amax�A0ð Þ (7)

The weighted bilinear combination of the first two parameters
Fnd and FA_d allows the distinction between a single delaminated



Fig. 3. Bore exit in CFRP (Ø 6.35 mm) with numerous fine (left) and single wide uncut fibre bundle (middle) and plotted hyperbolic tangent for Fn (right).
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fibre vs. a rather uniform large damage around the bore. This
combination reduces the sensitivity to a significantly scattering
maximum diameter in the damage zone Dmax in unidirectional
CFRP material because Fnd shows a positive and FA_d a negative
correlation to Dmax.

The three following summands of Eq. (5) describe the extent of
uncut fibres when drilling CFRP. The first of these parameters FL,95%

represents the relative circumferential length at 95% of the bore
radius (D95%) being punctured by fibres:

FL;95% ¼
L95%�Lf ;95%

L95%
(8)

Experiments show, at D95% the covered circumferential length
FL,95% is unaffected by fraying fibres at the bore edge. L95%

represents the circumferential length of a circle with the diameter
D95% and Lf,95% represents the uncovered circumferential length at
D95%.

The fourth parameter Fn describes the number of uncut fibres,
which plays a decisive role on the reparability of drilled bores:

Fn ¼ tanh
nuncutð Þ1

15

  !
(9)

Scaling of Fn between 0 and 1 is achieved using a hyperbolic
tangent term. Fn can be calculated by the adapted hyperbolic
tangent in (9) and is plotted in Fig. 3 on the right. Based on various
experiments in unidirectional CFRP material, the influence of the
number of uncut fibre-bundles on the bore quality is declining,
especially for more than 10 to 15 uncut fibres. Hence a linear
gradient of 1/15 has been chosen for the asymptote of the
hyperbolic tangent. It needs to be considered that this Eq. (9) might
be diameter dependent especially for extremely different bore
diameters to the ones used in this study. Due to limited availability
of tools this influence has not been analysed in this study.

The final parameter FA_cov represents the covered relative bore
area by uncut fibres. It is calculated by the ratio of the covered bore
area (A0 � Afree) to the complete bore area (A0) and is directly
influenced by the width and length of the uncut fibre bundles:

FA cov ¼
A0�Afree

A0
0; 1½ � (10)

Fig. 3 shows two realistic and completely different bore exits in
CFRP: On the left side a bore with many but narrow uncut fibre
bundles and on the right hand side a bore with a single but wide
uncut fibre bundle. The three described parameters FL_cov_circ,95%,
Fn_uncut and FA_cov help to evaluate the characteristics of the uncut
fibres.

All influencing parameters to the damage value Qd are clearly
depicted and a schematic illustration of the damage considered by
each factor is shown on the right in Table 1. A uniform range of
value between 0 and 1 of each parameter allows simple
adjustment of each impact to the bore quality valuation by the
weighting factors (wi). A good comparison of different results
requires constant weighting factors within one test series.

Experimental setup

The experimental setup for the drilling tests is build up on a
Mikron VC1000 three axis milling machine. Force measurement is
conducted at the workpiece using a Kistler dynamometer type
9272. Unidirectional CFRP material AS4/3501-6 with dimension of
230 � 230 � 8 mm3 has been used. It consists of 68 unidirectional
layers with an arrangement of �458/08/+458/+908. The mechanical
properties are shown in Table 2. The CFRP plate does not have a
supporting glass fibre layer nor back-up plates at the drill exit side
of the CFRP plate. In aerospace industry AS4/3501-6 material is
used for general purpose structural applications [41].

For the machining experiments spiral drills are used with
diameter 6.35 mm. The tools are made of tungsten carbide MG12
and are coated with a nano-crystalline diamond coating of a
thickness of 82+ mm. The macro-geometry is adapted to CFRP
machining with a drill-point angle of s = 1008 and a helix angle of
308. The cutting speed is 90 m/min and the feed rate 0.06 mm/rev.
With these parameters a maximum of 1000 bores or a drilling
length of 8 m, respectively, is machined with one tool without
coolant. Microscope pictures of the tool tip and the corresponding
tool wear are presented in Fig. 8.

It is hard to estimate the difference in bore exit quality solely
based on optical microscope pictures, compare for example bores
600, 800 and 1000 in the first column in Fig. 7. Consequently a
detailed analysis is performed using 3D data from an Alicona

Infinite Focus microscope and the applicability of the quality
function Qd is presented. Periodically, all 200 bores the bore exit
quality is analysed. For the 3D measurement of the bore exit a lens
with 5� magnification is chosen and the estimated vertical and
lateral resolutions are set to 4 mm and 8 mm, respectively. Due to
the small field of vision an image field of 4 by 5 pictures and an
overall size of 10 mm by 10 mm is stitched to detect all damages at
the bore exit (D = 6.35 mm). With the software IF-Measure Suite 4.2

the 3D data in form of a scatter plot with X, Y and Z coordinates of
the workpiece is converted with a compression factor of 4 and
exported into a text file. The grid spacing of the text file in X and Y

plane is 10.7 mm. A user independent Matlab� graphical user
interface (GUI) helps to analyse and graphically present the results
of the damage value Qd presented above. The workflow including
drilling, microscopy analyses, conversion of the raw data and
evaluation is shown schematically in the following Fig. 4.

To detect delaminated and spalled areas in the vicinity of each
bore, the X, Y and Z coordinates of the 3D data are automatically
analysed. A measuring point is defined as damaged, as soon the z-
deviation is larger than 150% of the maximum surface roughness in
the four red circles in the unaffected part of the CFRP surface, see
Fig. 5 on the left hand side. Both, positive and negative deviation of
the z-value from the limit leads to the classification ‘‘damaged’’.
The value of 150% is based on several empirical experiments. Single



Table 1
Overview of influencing parameters and factors to the damage value Qd.

Parameter Equation Range of value Description Illustration

Vicinity of the bore Fnd
Fd�1ð Þ

Fd

[0;1] Normalised delamination factor

FA_d
Ad

Amax�A0ð Þ [0;1] Relative damage area

Inside of the bore FL,95%
L 95%ð Þ�L f ;95%ð Þ
� �

Lð95%Þ
[0;1] Covered relative circumference

Fn tanh nuncutð Þ1:0
18

� �
[0;1] tanh() of amount of uncut fibres (�linear increase up to 15 uncut fibres)

FA_cov
A0�Afreeð Þ

A0
[0;1] Covered relative bore area

Table 2
Physical properties of AS4/3501-6 unidirectional CFRP material [41].

Physical properties Fiber Weave/UD Fiber mass Fiber volume Laminate density Glass trans. temp.

Unit – – g/m2 % g/cm3 8C
AS4 UD 150 62 1.59 177

Mechanical properties Tensile Tensile strength Tensile modulus Compression Compr. strength Compr. modulus

Unit Method MPa GPa Method MPa GPa

ASTM D3039 2137 141 ASTM Mod. D695 1723.7 128

Fig. 4. Workflow for the presented results including drilling and analysing processes.
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Fig. 5. Delamination analysis by means of a Matlab� tool based on 3D microscopy. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to

the web version of this article.)

Fig. 6. Uncut fibre analysis by means of a Matlab� tool based on 3D microscopy.
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outliers are deleted using a filter algorithm. The right picture in
Fig. 5 shows the result of the Matlab� tool with the colour coded
damaged area of the workpiece including uncut fibres. A rhombus
marks the outermost delaminated point and a square marks the
outermost spalled point. The inner green circle represents the bore
diameter D and the outer circle represents the maximum diameter
in the damage zone Dmax. The damaged area Ad is determined by
adding up the damaged parts outside the bore diameter D and the
covered area Acov inside the bore is determined by adding up the
area of uncut fibre bundles inside the bore diameter D.

To calculate the proposed parameters describing the scale and
amount of uncut fibres FL,95% and Fn the 3D data is cropped to D95%

to trim fraying effects at the bore edge, shown on the left in
Fig. 6. The relative covered circumferential length FL,95% is
calculated by adding up the covered length marked with pink
coloured asterisked points in proportion to the uncovered length. A
cluster analysis algorithm DBSCAN by Ester et al. [42] is used to
detect and count coherent uncut fibres within the cropped circle of
D95%. To be recognised as single uncut fibre bundles, the adjacent
fibres must not be connected with each other, as explained in detail
by Ester et al. [42]. These detected single fibre bundles are plotted
with separate colours on the right hand side in Fig. 6. Besides the
recognition of uncut fibres, the length and angle of each fibre
bundle relative to the unidirectional fibre direction of the
outermost layer is calculated and plotted in the pictures as
additional information but not utilized for the bore exit quality
value Qd.

Experimental results and discussion

To specify the proposed damage value Qd different drilling
series are carried out in CFRP and the bore exits are analysed at
regular intervals. The following Fig. 7 shows the microscope
pictures of the bore exits and the corresponding analyses based on
the 3D-data regarding damages around the bore and uncut fibres
for one drilling series. The microscope pictures in the first column
in Fig. 7 show a decreasing bore exit quality with increasing
number of bores, expressed by more uncut fibres and increasing
delamination.

In the second column in Fig. 7 the z-level of the damaged
material is presented colour-coded in which the bluish colours
show low z-values (e.g. spalling) and the yellow and red colours
show high z-values (e.g. delamination). In contrast to the first
600 bores, where Dmax depends on single delaminated fibres and
the damaged area Ad is rather small, after 600 bores the damaged
area becomes larger uniformly around the bore. Dmax remains in
the same range as it is for the first 400 bores.

The pictures in columns three and four of Fig. 7 show the
analysed bores concerning scale and amount of uncut fibres.
Obviously the covered circumferential length as well as the
number of uncut fibres is increasing with tool wear. The detailed
analysis of the corresponding factors Qd, Fd, Fda and Feq is presented
in Figs. 9 and 10.

The continuously increasing wear of the tool having executed
the bores in Fig. 7 is shown in Fig. 8. Already at the 200th bore the
carbide is revealed over a length of 50–75% of the main cutting
edge. With bore number 600 the coating at the chisel edge of the
drilling tool starts to wear, indicated by the shiny cutting edge. At
bores number 1, 600 and 1000 the profiles of the main cutting edge
at d80% = 0.8d marked with coloured bars in the left of Fig. 8 are
plotted and compared with each other in the diagram on the right
of Fig. 8. With cumulative number of bores the width VB of wear
marks at d80% of the main cutting edge increases linearly from
490 mm at 600 bores to 713 mm at 1000 bores. As expected, the
tool wear appears mainly on the clearance face of the tool.

The five proposed parameters influencing the damage value Qd

are plotted separately with lines in the graph in Fig. 9. The solid
lines display the parameters influenced by the damaged area
around the bore and the dashed lines represent parameters
affected by uncut fibres. These parameters belong to the



Fig. 7. Microscope images and processed 3D-data of bore exits during drilling series in CFRP. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 8. Drilling tool points (left) and profiles of main cutting edge at d80% = 0.8 d (right). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred

to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 9. Qd (gray bars) for a bore series of Ø 6.35 mm in 8 mm UD-CFRP together with the individual constituents of damage description Fnd, FA_d, FL,95%, Fn, FA_cov (lines).
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measurement data presented in Fig. 7. The damage value Qd at each
analysing step, based on quality measurements at three consecu-
tive bores, is plotted with grey bars belonging to the scale on the
right hand side. Weighting factors used for Eq. (5) in this drilling
test are listed in the table in Fig. 9 and are based on an equal
distribution: The sum of the weighting factors (w1, w2) for damages
in the vicinity of the bore is 0.5 as well as the summation for the
inside weighting factors (w3, w4, w5). The overall scaling factor K

has been set to 5.00.
As explained above, the solely consideration of the conventional

delamination factor Fd and the normalised corresponding factor Fnd

are insufficient in unidirectional CFRP material. The solid black line
in Fig. 9 represents the normalised delamination factor Fnd

showing a rather random scattering function in a range of
0.25 to 0.35 dependent on the diameter Dmax. For this drilling
series in unidirectional CFRP Fnd solely does not show a good
correlation between the linear tool wear in Fig. 8 nor the thrust
force increase and it represents the bore exit quality in the
presented drilling series insufficiently. The factor FA_d considering
the damaged area remains 0.1 for the first 200 bores and increases
afterwards steadily representing increasing tool wear and de-
creasing bore quality, with an exception of the outlier at bore
600. At the 600th bore Figs. 7 and 9 show the largest amount for
Dmax in this drilling series, simultaneously causing a large Amax. The
influence of the ring area Amax � A0 in Eq. (7) outweighs the
damaged area (Ad) by far. In the presented approach of Qd both
damage-terms Fnd and FA_d are combined in a bilinear form with
weighting factors (w1 and w2), as written in (5) representing the
decreasing quality in the vicinity of the bore sufficiently.

The covered relative circumferential length FL,95% grows in a
decreasing manner, starting at a small value of 0.03 at the first bore
to 0.47 at the 800th bore. The 1000th bore shows a better bore
quality again, with a covered relative circumferential length of
0.38. The function of FL,95% is very similar to the function of the
parameter describing the covered relative area inside the bore
FA_cov, but the covered area increases much slower with tool wear
than FL,95%: The value FA_cov remains in a range of 0.04–0.19 and is
mainly dependent on the length and width of the uncut fibre
bundles. The presented unidirectional CFRP material machined
with the drill in Fig. 8 shows many uncut fibres, especially when
the tool wear increases. As well as the two parameters FA_cov and
FL,95%, the parameter Fn grows in a decreasing manner, starting
from 0.21 for the first bore to a maximum of 0.72. It needs to be
considered that the two proposed parameters FL,95% and Fn are



Fig. 10. Comparison between existing factors Fd, Fda, Fed and Qd and the thrust force for bore series in 6.35 mm UD-CFRP.

Fig. 11. Exemplary limits (marked red, dotted area) to define end of tool lifetime for each of the five parameters of damage description: Fnd, FA_d, FL,95%, Fn, FA_cov. (For

interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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strongly dependent on the chosen cropping factor of the actual
bore diameter.

The five parameters described above with their function over
the number of bores shown in Fig. 9 lead to a damage value Qd

subsequent to Eq. (5). Based on the presented uniformly
distributed weighting factors shown in Fig. 9 and averaged over
three bore quality measurements per analysing step, Qd increases
almost linearly from 0.74 at the first bore to 1.8 for the 1000th bore.
The error bars show the bore quality scattering effect in
unidirectional CFRP material for the three consecutive bores being
analysed at each analysing step regularly every 200 bores. A
quality value variation for Qd between �0.05 and �0.3 within three
consecutive bores can be observed in this unidirectional CFRP
material.

Former publications show a direct correlation of thrust force
increase due to tool wear and the amount of damages and
delamination around a bore [36]. To assess the reliability and
accuracy of the damage value Qd, its function with number of
bores is compared with the thrust force, see gray bars and green
dot-and-dashed line in Fig. 10. The proposed value Qd based on
uniformly distributed weighting factors matches the associated
thrust force quite good represented by a correlation coefficient R2

of 0.95.
Another possibility to set the weighting factors of the damage
value (w1–w5) is the ordinary least square method based on the
thrust force development over the number of bores: Using this
method to set the weighting factors, a correlation coefficient
between the thrust force and the damage value Qd of R2 = 0.99 is
possible for this drilling series. The corresponding weighting
factors are shown in the right column in the table in
Fig. 10. Obviously the emphasis is on the damage areas FA_cov

and FA_d representing a total of 80% of the weighting factors. In this
example the influence of the number of uncut fibres Fn is very
small, when fitting the damage value to the thrust force, expressed
by a weighting factor w4 = 0.01. Besides Qd the three delamination
factors Fd, Fda, Fed presented by Chen [1], Davim et al. [2] and Tsao
et al. [3] are also plotted in Fig. 10. Especially the factors Fd and Fda

do not show a good correlation between the thrust force increase
nor the tool wear in Fig. 8; R2 is just 0.19 and 0.76, respectively.
These factors are very sensitive to single cracks or far delaminating
fibres leading to rather random scattering maximum diameters in
the damaged zone Dmax, which appears for example at the 600th
bore in Fig. 7. The equivalent delamination factor Fed does not
respond as sensitive on varying Dmax as the other two delamination
factors, because the calculation is based on a more robust damaged
area Ad instead of a length Dmax. Fed shows a similar development
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and correlation coefficient of 0.93 as Qd with decreasing quality but
in general on a much weaker scale. Ultimately the three
delamination factors Fd, Fda, Fed fade out the damages inside and
right at the edge of a bore.

Comparable to the definition of end of tool life time by
theoretical critical thrust force proposed by Ho-Cheng and Dharan
[4] and Tsao and Hocheng [5], a limit of Qd or each of the five
quality values can be defined dependent on the application. Once
the global quality value or as required one of the five parameters
exceeds the determined limit dependent on the application, the
tool actually reaches the end of tool life time. Although the
proposed quality measurement method is not on-line with the
machining operation a regular analysis of bore quality in some
interval allows monitoring with a certain time offset. The
advantage of direct identification of actual bore exit quality
overcomes the disadvantage of time offset especially in develop-
ment phase of new drilling tool geometries and in research.

Fig. 11 demonstrates the determination of tool life time based
on the exemplary bore exit analysis of the bore series with rather
poor quality presented in Fig. 7. In this exemplary application,
where a countersinking process is conducted subsequently to the
drilling operation, the limits for damages in the vicinity of the bore
are Dmax < 9 mm and Ad < 10 mm2 resulting in Fnd < 0.3 and
FA_d < 0.43, respectively. Not to harm the countersinking opera-
tion a maximum amount of 10 uncut fibre bundles, covering not
more than 9 mm2 and a maximum circumferential length of 9 mm
constitute the limits, resulting in FL,95% < 0.45, Fn < 0.58 and
FA_cov < 0.28. These limits are marked with a red dotted area in the
background of the bars in the diagram in Fig. 11. An arrow points
the number of bore for each quality parameter which still meets
the limit for this application. In this example with an relatively
wide analysing interval of 200 bores the actual maximum tool life
time for the explained application is 400 bores; At 600th bore the
delamination in the vicinity of the bore (Fnd) and the number of
uncut fibre bundles (Fn) exceeds the limits. To increase the
precision of the tool life time declaration if necessary, a narrower
analysing interval – in extreme case, up to 100% monitoring – can
be chosen. Determining the tool life time in this way gives detailed
information about the actual development of bore quality and it is
possible to distinguish between various defects at bore exits.

Conclusion

Eq. (5) with proposed parameters describing the residual
defects at the entrance or exit and uncut fibres inside a bore hole,
serves as universal damage value Qd to describe the quality after a
drilling operation in fibre reinforced plastics (FRP). Each of the five
parameters in Qd presented in Eqs. (6) to (10) describes a
significant quality aspect of the bore exit. While Fnd is sensitive
to Dmax due to single, far delaminated or spalled fibres, FA_d is
negatively correlated to Dmax. The weighted summation of both
parameters (Fnd and FA_d) describes the effect of damages around
the bore on the drilling quality adequately. For various drilling
series in unidirectional CFRP the sophisticated combination of the
three parameters FL,95%, FA_cov and Fn proved the feasibility to
distinguish whether a drill generates wide or small, long or short
and many or few uncut fibres.

Dependent on the material and the weave of the fibres, single
parameters might have a different influence on the overall quality.
For the presented drilling experiments in unidirectional CFRP two
possible sets of weighting factors are shown, one with an equal
distribution and one based on the thrust force increase. Within one
bore series the weighting factors need to remain constant to enable
direct comparability and constitute a development with tool wear.

The newly developed damage value Qd proved its advantage
over the existing damage values Fd, Fda and Fed for bore exit quality
in unidirectional CFRP by considering preferential damaged areas
instead of scattering length and even considering damages inside
the bore (e.g. uncut fibres). The proposed damage value Qd reflects
the actual bore quality in agreement with the microscope pictures
of the bore exits, the thrust force and the tool wear. Due to irregular
and scattering damages in drilling unidirectional CFRP the analyses
of the bore exit quality should be based at least on three different
bore exit samples per analysing step to get uniform and
representative results for a drilling series.

The advantages of Qd over on-line quality evaluation methods
(e.g. force-measurement) are the direct identification of the actual
bore quality and the distinction of several bore exit damages by
five separate, meaningful quality factors, presented in (5) and
Table 1. The great advantage is that the defined quality measure,
being directly linked to the workpiece indicates the end of tool life
much more precise, than any other method available. The precise
characterisation of bore exit quality might not be suitable for a
100% monitoring in shop floor but it generates significant data
during development phase of new drilling tool geometries and
research applications. A detailed assignment of certain damages at
a bore to tool geometry and wear features will be possible.

For the analysis of these drilling experiments an infinite focus
measurement device showed its suitability due to high precision. It
might also be possible to determine the parameters being
necessary for calculating the damage value Qd by digital image
processing or ultrasonic C-Scan of sufficient accuracy. The detailed
analyses of the geometry data and calculations were conducted
using a Matlab� GUI.
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